Differential renal uptake of 201Tl: requirements for acquisition, display and quantification.
Renal uptake of 201Tl may have a role in screening for renal asymmetry in hypertensive patients (HP) who are referred for myocardial scintigraphy. The qualitative aspects of digitized planar images, and quantified differential renal uptake (DRU) of 201Tl were rated by comparing a simple technique (S) for outlining each kidney with an interpolative background subtracted technique (IB). These parameters were assessed in an initial series of patients by varying the length of acquisition (from 1 to 5 min), delay in acquisition (from 10 to 210 min after injection), and image preparation (nine-point smoothing). Six blinded observers rated the quality of coded images. Image quality was improved (P less than 0.01) by increasing the length of acquisition to at least 2 min, by smoothing of the images and by imaging within 2 h of 201Tl injection. Variability in quantification of DRU was suboptimal with acquisition for only 1 min and was more adversely affected with S than with IB. Clinical application of the quantitative technique was assessed in 180 HP and 32 normotensive controls. With IB, the normal range for DRU was slightly greater than for S. The two techniques were comparable in identifying abnormal cases and found 21 +/- 3% (S) and 19 +/- 3% (IB) of HP as lying outside the normal 99% confidence interval. Both quantitative techniques showed excellent agreement with renal angiography (n = 24). Furthermore, preliminary experience with surface markers and with 180 degrees tomography suggests the potential for simultaneous correction for renal depth. These data justify the use of adjunctive renal imaging during myocardial scintigraphy with 201Tl.